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PLANTING IN THE COVID-19 ERA
A Message from the President
In one form or another, the current COVID-19 pandemic has likely effected
each person on this planet to one degree or another and the Board of
Directors here at TREE, Inc. have been no exception.
In order to protect the health of our members and volunteers, we initially
limited our physical contact with one another through the use of ZOOM
meetings. As governments began easing safer at home restrictions, we
finally had the opportunity to meet one another in person again at the
June 13th planting at the Camp Bayou nature preserve in Ruskin.
Although there has been a move to ease COVID-19 restrictions, this
pandemic is still with us, presenting challenges on our returning to a more
normal life without compromising health and safety. This has placed us in
the position of resuming tree plantings on a limited volunteer basis until
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an official all clear is declared by appropriate government entities.

Tree Inc.we
Tablecloth
Currently,
are limiting our number of volunteers to 10 or less per

project until further notice. Although we would love to be able to invite as
many volunteers as possible to our events, this new way of doing business
must be followed for now, so please bear with us.

Tree Inc. President William Moriaty
planting a Sand Live Oak

In light of these challenges, however, the
importance of planting trees has not
diminished and TREE Inc.'s mission to plant
trees is as important as ever, regardless of
the situation we are currently facing. We
will, and we must, soldier on to continue to
complete this mission.
-William Moriaty, President T.R.E.E. Inc.

CAMP BAYOU PLANTING
Text and photos by Olivia Thompson

We are back!
On Saturday, June 13th, 2020 T.R.E.E. Inc. emerged from its
Spring COVID-19 hibernation to take part in a very exciting
collaborative planting for the Hillsborough 100 Conservation
Challenge, sponsored by the Hillsborough Soil and Water
Conservation District. The grassy little acre sitting on the edge
of a pine forest proved to be the perfect location for T.R.E.E.
Inc's first socially distanced tree planting. Armed with hand
sanitizer, bug spray, and shovels, our small army of six
volunteers planted 42 native trees (7 varieties) and 69 native
shrubs and grasses (5 varieties). Being out and digging in the
earth again wasn't the only reason why this planting was so
special.
TREE Inc. Secretary Matt King reenacts TREE In'c
new logo!

TREE INC. TABLE CLOTH
Planting in a New Era
The Camp Bayou planting was an historical day in the history of the TREE Inc. because it was the first planting in
which we unveiled our new tablecloth and logo! While seemingly mundane and insignificant, this tablecloth is a
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profound symbol of TREE's growth as an organization and emergence into a new era of planting.
Tree Inc. Tablecloth
For over 37 years, TREE has sponsored 532 projects and planted over 28,500 trees without having any branded
material representing the organization at plantings. Often times, this meant the volunteers in attendance were
unaware that TREE was its own organization, and independent of its great partners like Keep Tampa Bay
Beautiful! This tablecloth is the first visual display of TREE Inc's existence at public events and has become our
flagship for plantings.

New Tree Inc. tablecloth on display at at the Camp Bayou planting!

TREE AND SHRUB VARIETIES
The following tree and shrub varieties were planted during the Camp Bayou
planting:

Trees

Shrubs

Sand Pine (Pinus clausa)

Beautyberry (Callicarpa americana)

Longleaf Pine (Pinus palustris)

Fetterbush (Lyonia lucida)

Sand Live Oak (Quercus geminata)

Spotted Bee Balm (Monarda punctata)

Turkey Oak (Quercus laevis)

Chalky Bluestem (Andropogon

Myrtle Oak (Quercus myrtifolia)

virginicus var. "Glaucus")

Pignut Hickory (Carya glabra)

Silver Lovegrass (Eragrostis elliottii)

Rusty Lyonia/Staggerbush (Lyonia
ferrugenia)

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
TREE Inc. would like to thank the following individuals
for making the Camp Bayou planting possible:
Betty Jo Tompkins- Hillsborough Soil and Water
Conservation District
Sandy Council- Ruskin Community Servant
Ross Dickerson- Hillsborough County Conservation and
Environmental Lands Management Department
Chris Kiddy- Hillsborough County Conservation and
Environmental Lands Management Department
Kaila Kelly- Hillsborough County Conservation and
Environmental Lands Management Department
Patricia Moore- Camp Bayou Outdoor Learning Center
Volunteer

Patricia Moore planting a Sand Pine sapling

Sand Live Oak (Quercus geminata)

TREE Inc. Vice President Bob Scheible planting
a Longleaf Pine

TREE Inc. Secretary Matt King planting a Beautyberry

Baby Longleaf Pine

Future Planting Projects
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PRINCESS HIRRIHIGUA INDIAN MOUND,
ST. PETERSBURG
Text by William Moriaty
Preserving Tampa Bay's Indian Mounds: Destruction of the
Working in conjunction with our partner and Lifetime
Tocobaga mounds likely started as early as the arrival of
Member, Keep Pinellas Beautiful, and the City of St.
Spanish conquistadors such as Panfilo de Narvaez in the
Petersburg's Parks and Recreation Department, a limited
1500's and continued throughout the latter part of the
attendance planting is scheduled for Saturday, July 18th, at
20th
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9:00 A.M at the Princess Hirrihigua Indian Mound.
used for road beds and later for shopping malls. Due to

Who Was Princess Hirrihigua?
The Tocobaga Indians were present along the shorelines
of Tampa Bay for thousands of years before their demise
at the hands of Spanish conquistadors in the 1500's.
Legend has it that one of its members, Princess Hirrihigua,
had spared the life of a conquistador named Juan Ortiz.
More on this legend can be found by linking to
https://www.exploresouthernhistory.com/juanortiz.html .
Many believe this legend to be the later forerunner of the
Pocahontas and Captain John Smith saga. It is possible that
at one time in history, both Princess Hirrigua and Juan
Ortiz roamed this mound, also known as the Pinellas Point
Indian Mound:
https://www.exploresouthernhistory.com/pinellaspoint.ht
ml .
It is one of many Tocobagan mounds used for either
disposal of bones of fish and shell fish that they had eaten
and other debris (known as shell middens), or for
dwelling, ceremonial and burial purposes (known as
temple or ceremonial mounds).

the efforts made by Sacred Lands Preservation and
Education
http://www.sacredlandspreservationandeducation.org/ind
ex.aspx , private citizens such as St. Petersburg resident
Ray Wunderlich, and more recently by Barbara Stalbird,
the Natural and Cultural Areas Manager with the City of
St. Petersburg, valiant efforts have and are being made to
reverse the trend of the continued destruction and
degradation of these historic treasures.
The Princess Hirrigua Indian Mound Challenge: In addition
to the destruction of these mounds by man, time and
weather have taken their toll on them as well. The
challenge in preserving this mound is in keeping its
erosion under control. TREE, Inc., Keep Pinellas Beautiful
and the City of St. Petersburg intend to do this by planting
native Marsh Haygrass (Spartina patens) and Coontie
(Zamia pumila) to stabilize the mound's northwest slope.
In addition, members of the Florida Indigeneous Rights
and Environmental Equity https://firee.org/ will be
attending this planting. All involved with this planting are
honored to be a part of this on-going effort to reverse the
declining fortunes of a portion of one of these valuable
and historic features!

TREE INC. 3RD QUARTERLY
MEETING
Saturday, July 11th, 2020
at 10 AM
Due to continuing COVID-19 Pandemic:
THIS MEETING WILL BE HELD
ELECTRONICALLY ON ZOOM
YOU WILL BE SENT AN EMAIL WITH THE
ZOOM LINK TO JOIN THE MEETING
IF YOU WOULD LIKE A COPY OF
MEETING AGENDA PRIOR:
EMAIL TREEINCTAMPABAY@GMAIL.COM
Erosion exposing shell is seen along the top 1/3rd of
the southeast corner of the Princess Hirrihigua
Indian Mound .

Pending Projects
The on-going COVID-19 pandemic continues to present challenges to
resuming full-scale volunteer opportunities. As a result of this, the
following projects continue to still be under development:

• Phase Three Picnic Island Riparian Planting,
Phase III, Tampa
• The Linear Annex at the Boyd Hill Nature Preserve, St. Petersburg
• The New Hope Parcel at the Boyd Hill Nature Preserve, St. Petersburg
• Anderson Park-Kate Jackson Community Center, Tampa
• Phase II, Little Bayou Watershed Litter & Invasive Plant Removal, St. Petersburg

Make your purchases on Amazon and support TREE Inc!
AmazonSmile will donate 0.5% of the price of eligible items to T.R.E.E. Inc. when you use it! What
better way to buy gifts and support T.R.E.E. Inc. than using AmazonSmile?
Link to https://smile.amazon.com/ch/59-2350005 to take advantage of this unique offer!

Educational Profile
AMERICAN SYCAMORE / PLANE TREE /
BUTTONWOOD
(Platanus occidentalis) Linnaeus –Plane Tree Family (Platanaceae)

The American Sycamore is by most accounts, the largest
growing native tree in the forests of eastern North America.
It occurs from Ontario and Maine westward to Iowa and
Nebraska, and southward to east Texas, north Florida and
the mountains of northeastern Mexico.
The American Sycamore (or simply “Sycamore”) typically
grows in riparian and wetland areas. The largest specimans
are most abundantly found along low and mid-elevation
creek and river banks in the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park, as well as coves in the southern Appalachian
mountains and the Ohio River valley.
In Florida, Sycamore naturally occurs along river banks
from Escambia County east to Gadsden, Liberty and
Franklin Counties. Due to extensive planting, Sycamore has
naturalized from Duval southward to Lee Counties. This
author has seen Sycamore reproduce in the wild in both
Citrus and Hillsborough Counties, and the tree has been
successfully cultivated as far south as Collier, Broward and
Miami-Dade Counties. It is commonly planted in the Tampa
Bay region.

Bark: Mottled, flaking off in great irregular masses,
exposing bark colors of creamy white, gray, greenish
white, light brown or brownish yellow.
Flowers: Small, non-showy, monoecious, in small
round clusters in April.
Fruits: Are brown, ball shaped, solitary or rarely
clustered, 1” in diameter, dangling from 3” to 6” longstalkedstems, usually appearing in October but
typically persist on trees through the winter. Each
ball consists of numerous densely-packed, tiny seedlike fruits (achenes), and are often disbursed with the
wind.
Much of this tree's appeal to home owners and planners
alike is its rapid growth, large shade-producing leaves and
attractive peeling white and light brown bark. This is truly a
tree that if one in their 30's plants a 5' to 10' specimen, they
could well live to sit under its shade 20 years later - - a tree
by then having reached 40' to 70' in height.
The Florida Champion American Sycamore is located in Levy
County. The tree is 122' tall, has a crown spread of 74' and a
trunk circumference of 154”. The National Champion located
in Ashland, Ohio is 124' tall, has a crown spread of 88' and a
trunk circumference of 432”.

American Sycamore Details
Mature Height: 175' in the wild, 60' to 90' in cultivation.
Crowns: Crowns are pyramidal in youth, becoming upright
and spreading between 60' and 100' wide by maturity.
Leaves: Are alternate, palmately veined, broadly ovate to
orbicular, typically 4 to 9 inches long (but occaisionally twice
that size). 3 to 5 lobes, acuminate, toothed or entire or
undulate. Yellow-green above, paler beneath. Deciduous,
leaves turn dull yellow to brown in autumn, starting as early
as July due to Lace Bug infestations. Fallen leaves are slow to
decompose, often persisting intact over the winter and into
the spring.
Twigs: After leaf-out in the spring, twigs are pale green and
somewhat hairy later becoming dark green and smooth and
finally becoming light gray or light reddish brown.

Growth Rate: Rapid (4' to 6' or more annually).
Seed Source: Due to its extensive range, the best
vigor for Sycamore will come from the seeds or
cuttings of trees found naturally occuring in the
Florida counties mentioned in the third paragraph of
this article. If it is not possible to verify this, then
purchase trees from nurseries located in the state of
Florida or the southeastern United States.
Soil: In its natural range, Sycamore performs best in
moist to briefly wet or flooded conditions. In Central
and South Florida it performs best in dry, sandy soils.
Sycamore can be successfully grown in the vicinity of
salt water as long as it is planted behind dunes and in
locations where roots will not be covered at any time
by salt water
Sun: Full sun.
Drought Tolerance: Once established, Sycamore is
highly drought tolerant.
Uses: The uses of Sycamore in the landscape are
plentiful, including - - shade, ornamentation, street
plantings, public park plantings, institutional,
commercial and corporate park plantings, theme
park and speciman plantings, to name but a few.
Never plant this tree, however, beneath overhead
utility lines! In addition to that, due to its massive size
at maturity, the planting of Sycamores next to or
nearby single story dwellings is discouraged.

Other members of the Sycamore Family include the following,
all of which are deciduous and tend to grow in riparian,
wetland or moist situations:
Platanus x acerifolia- London Planetree: Considered to be a
hybridized cross between the American Sycamore (P.
occidentalis) and the Oriental Planetree (P. orientalis), this
tree is commonly grown throughout Europe and much of the
United States as a street and shade tree.
Platanus orientalis- Oriental Planetree: Grows from Eurasia to
the Balkans and Iran. Grown extensively in Asian and
Mediterranean locales as a street and shade tree.
Platanus racemosa- California Sycamore: Naturally occurs in
areas along arroyos, canyons, seeps, springs, rivers and
floodplains in the western portion of California from
Humboldt County south to northern Baja California in Mexico.
Often cultivated in drier situations as a shade tree.
Platanus wrightii- Arazona Sycamore: Naturally occurs in
riparian areas often at high elevations from south central
Arizona and southwestern New Mexico south to north central
Mexico.

Thank you for the following
donations!
Lifetime Member Dr. India Imperatore of Lincoln University, Pennsylvania- $1,000.00
Founding Member and Vice President Bob Scheible of Tampa, Florida- $75.00

T.R.E.E. Inc. Board of Directors
President: William Moriaty
Vice President: Bob Scheible
Secretary: Matt King
Public Relations: Olivia Thompson

Lifetime Members and Founders
William Moriaty (Founder)
Bob Scheible (Founder)
Greg Van Stavern (Founder)
Greg Howe (Founder)
*Nancy Buckley (Honorary Founder)

LIFETIME MEMBERS
Autumn Eve Anderson
Sheryl Bowman
Cliff Brown
Debbie Butts
Karen Cashon
Dade City Garden Club
*Alice Earle
Dr. Sylvia Earle
*Ross J. Ferlita
Harvey A. Hunt, P.E.
Hillsborough Soil and Water Conservation District
Horticultural Alliance, Inc.
Hugh Gramling
Dr. India Imperatore
William Jonson
Keep Pinellas Beautiful
Brightman Logan
The Maldonado Macia Family
Revello Medical Centers
Denise & Michael Riebe Foundation, Inc.

Howard and Christina Saytor
Richard Strickland
Olivia Thompson
* Barbara Waddell
Wilcox Nursery and Landscape
Dr. Richard Wunderlin
Brett Youngster
Richard A. Bailey (Honorary)
Kathy Beck (Honorary)
John L. Blechschmidt Jr. (Honorary)
Kathy Caffentzis (Honorary)
Dana Carver (Honorary)
Bob Der (Honorary)
Steve Graham (Honorary)
Gary L. Henry, R.L.A. (Honorary)
Susana Thompson (Honorary)
*- Deceased

Questions? Comments? Send us an e-mail to
treeinctampabay@gmail.com

If you would like to include your organization's events that will occur between
October and December 2020, please e-mail TREE Inc. at
treeinctampabay@gmail.comPlease include the type of event, its location, date,
time and contact information. Deadline for submissions is September 15, 2020.

